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Preface
In 1979, the Annual Town Meeting created the 350th Anniversary Celebration
Committee, charged with designing an appropriate celebration of Watertown’s 350th
birthday. The names of the members of the Committee are printed elsewhere in this
booklet.
The Committee has planned a Homecoming Ball, a mammoth parade, regattas, a
picnic, and a party honoring the descendants of the town’s founders to take place at the
Gore Estate during the anniversary year. During the month of June, 1980, the Selectmen
will proclaim a month of official celebration in which everyone can participate. School,
libraries, churches, town organization, civic groups, and local businesses will all share in
some phase of the festivities.
The Committee, desiring some permanent record of this important date in Watertown’s
history to stand for future generations, asked Charles Burke, well-known local historian and
long-time trustee of the Watertown Free Public Library, to write a short history of the
Town. Watertown, the first inland town to be settled in Massachusetts, sent many of its
sons and daughters forth to found other cities and towns. Watertown thus became known as
“ The Mother Town.” We are proud of her history.
The Committee thanks Charles Burke for his contribution to our 350th Anniversary
Celebration, and hopes that Watertown’s sons and daughters enjoy reading this account of
the growth and development of their home town.
For the Committee:
Walter T. Munger, Chairman
E. Joyce Munger, Co-Chairman
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Hood Rubber Co. interior, circa 1900.

Watertown’s early history
Archeological evidence indicates that the Watertown area was occupied by Indians as
much as six thousand years ago. It is also one of the many places put forward as the site ot
a Norse settlement, the legendary Norembega, about the year 1000.
John Smith explored the coast of Massachusetts in the early 1600s and named the river
for King Charles I. The first white settler was John Oldham, an Episcopal refugee from
Plymouth, who settled in Watertown in 1628, probably with some companions. He held
land below the falls, on the basis of some sort of claim which was good enough to
withstand the efforts of the Salstonstall company to displace him. Although Oldham
remained, his companions left for Connecticut in 1632.
The next arrivals w'ere a party under Roger Clapp, who settled briefly just below the
Perkins School site early in 1630. Their encounter with Indians provided a subject for the
town seal, their only contribution to Watertown history. Quickly ordered away (presumably
by the Salstonstall party, who had a grant to the area), they departed for Dorchester.
Richard Salstonstall and his party landed in June 1630 at a point behind the present
location of the Mt. Auburn Hospital, and built houses, and shortly thereafter, a meeting
house. It was this town that the Court of Assistants ordered on September 17, 1630
(September 7 Old Style), “ shall be called Watertown.’’ It should be noted that this
settlement was between the present Brattle Street and the Charles River. It was not within
the present limits of Watertown. The original boundaries of the town grant ran eight miles
into the country from the Charles, and along the river to the present Weston-Wellesley line.
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While there is no recorded contact with Indians except that of Roger Clapp, the
General Court did order Cambridge and Watertown to pay the Indians £23.8.6 — about
five thousand dollars in terms of 1979 purchasing power — plus a yearly payment of a red
coat for the Squaw Sachem, so long as she lived. This was a higher price than was paid for
Manhattan Island, but the acreage was much greater.
The existing town records begin in 1634. Little is known of the earlier years except that
the Governor permitted the erection of a fish weir below the falls in 1632. It is not known
when the center moved to the junction of Mt. Auburn and Arlington Streets. Money was
appropriated for a new meeting house in 1637, but the building at the location near Hillside
Road was not constructed until about 1655. The oldest stone in the old cemetery at
Arlington Street is dated 1672.
As outlying lands were settled, there were successive divisions of the parish, usually
after unchristian disputes. The towns of Weston, Lincoln, and Waltham were organized
about these meeting houses, and were set off from Watertown. Territory, including the
original town site, was ceded to Cambridge and another tract to Concord. Belmont
separated from Watertown in 1858, reducing the town to its present boundaries.
In its first century, Watertown was a village of farms, but there was a growing mill
village at the falls, where the road from Boston through Roxbury to the west crossed the
river and joined that from the Charlestown ferry. The two roads joined to form the main
thoroughfare from Boston to the west. A foot-bridge, built across the Charles in 1641, was
widened for horses in 1648, and again for carts in 1719.
The only survivals in Watertown from this period are the old burying ground at
Arlington Street, and the Abraham Browne house, built in 1698 on the great road to the
west. As Watertown entered its second century only the areas now called Waltham and
Belmont remained of the original territory in addition to the present town. Waltham soon
separated, becoming a town in 1738.

Kitchen of the Abraham Browne House, built in 1698.

The final move of the meeting house, accompanied by an unusually bitter controversy,
was made in 1754 when the location was changed from the top of the Common Street hill to
Common Street near its intersection with Mt. Auburn Street.
Of the usual features of a town center, only a cemetery developed in this neighborhood.
The actual center of the community was developing at the river, below the falls. Here were
the mills and shops, and four of the town’s five taverns. Through this center ran the
stagecoach lines from Boston to the west. In the French and Indian wars this was the road
to the frontier which supplied the campaigns against Ticonderoga and Crown Point. Lord
Jeffrey Amherst’s army landed at Boston and marched against the French along Main
Street. An old tradition says that the army camped at “ Dirty Green,” on the river a short
distance above the falls. These falls marked the head of navigation on the Charles. Heavy
goods moved up the river by ship and were unloaded at the Watertown wharves for wagon
transportation inland. Timber from the interior waa hauled to the river bank at Watertown
and floated downstream to Boston.
During the Revolutionary War, Watertown attained importance as the provincial capital
during the siege of Boston. After the encounter at Concord the Provincial Congress met in
the town’s meeting house, and here was assembled the first session of the General Court.
The Council met at the Fowle house nearby. While the statesmen deliberated at Common
Street, the village a half mile away was the center of activity. Here Paul Revere lived and
engraved and printed the Provincial currency. Benjamin Edes brought his press up the river
by night and published the Boston Gazette here. Patriot refugees from Boston crowded the
village. The legislators boarded in the neighboring taverns and in their smoke-filled tap
rooms deliberated the measures which they would adopt in formal meeting next day.
Dorothy Coolidge’s was the principal tavern, close to the bridge on the south side. From
this place the first news of bloodshed at Lexington was dispatched to the Continental
Congress at Philadelphia. General Washington breakfasted at the Coolidge Tavern on his
way to take command of the army at Cambridge, and as President of the United States he
spent the night there in 1789. Hunt’s nearby distillery kept the taverns supplied.
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The area about the bridge and falls contained a grist mill, wool and cotton mills, a fulling
mill, a chocolate mill, two distilleries, a brewery and a shipyard. There was a paper mill at
the upper falls at Bemis. There were wharves, and stables, smiths and cordwainers to
support the coach lines. There was a post office. The working-class population along the
river banks, although they contributed much to the town in trade and commerce, did not
own pews in the meeting house, nor were they privileged to attend Town Meetings there.

Religious life
Important changes in Watertown’s religious life finally took place after two hundred
years had passed as a one-church town. A group left the First Church in 1830 and formed a
Baptist congregation, building their church at Baptist Walk. When town support of the First
Church ceased in 1837, the congregation built a new church and the colonial meeting house
was torn down. Town meetings were held in the Baptist vestry until a town hall was built on
Main Street in 1846; the new building included a meeting room, town offices, stores, the
jail, and for a time the public library.
A second group left the First Church in 1845 to form a Methodist congregation. Their
first church was on Church Hill, but they soon moved to larger quarters on Main Street. A
Roman Catholic group bought their old building on Church Hill and named it St. Patrick’s,
but soon abandoned it for a new and larger church building. This, the first of the new
churches not formed from the membership of the old First Church, was evidence of the new
Roman Catholic element in the population. Still another congregation was formed from the
First Church in 1855 when an orthodox Congregational group organized and built the
Phillips Church on Mt. Auburn Street. Finally in 1883, an Episcopal congregation
completed Watertown’s nineteenth-century quota of churches.
After 1900, two more Roman Catholic churches, three Armenian churches, and a Greek
Orthodox church were built in East Watertown, reflecting the character of the growing
population.
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The 19th and 20th centuries
By 1820 the industrial character of the town was established. The federal census of that
year listed 174 men engaged in manufacturing and only 145 in agriculture. The United
States Arsenal had been established on the river bank in East Watertown in 1816, and a new
mill village was developing at Bemis. Further industrial development took place in the area
near the bridge, and a gas works down river from the square, built about 1850, so polluted
the river that the once lucrative fishery had to be abandoned. The Pratt foundry was built
between the square and the river in 1854. Hunt’s distillery, with its famous spring water,
became a starch factory.
The town of the 1850s seems to have worn two aspects, resulting perhaps from its dual
character as a residential town and a factory village. An old man in later years recalled his
first sight of Main Street from the west at sunrise on a summer morning as a scene he
would never forget: a wide road, elms meeting overhead, with comfortable houses on each
side, their owners setting about their daily occupations. Another writer described the
approach to the village from a different perspective as a scene of tumbledown shanties with
bleary-eyed drunks staring from the doors.
During the second third of the nineteenth century an intellectual and artistic group
including some nationally known figures flourished in Watertown. Harriet Hosmer was a
sculptress of international reputation. Watertown’s philosophers and writers were among the

Watertown Arsenal interior, circa 1900. Edward F. Burke is standing top right.

advanced thinkers of their day, and included leaders in the temperance and abolitionist
movements. They gave leadership to the establishment, in spite of opposition, of a high
school in 1855, and a free public library in 1868.

Original Watertown Town Hall, circa 1900.

The strong abolitionist movement in town was responsible for a proud moment, when
the Town Hall was opened to Wendell Phillips after Faneuil Hall had been refused him by
the Boston authorities. Although as a precaution thirty special police officers were sworn in
for protection against the Boston mob who threatened to break up the meeting, the evening
passed without incident. Less creditable was the hanging of St. Patrick in effigy in the town
square on March 17, 1852.
Watertown having unwisely refused to permit the railroad to lay its main line from
Boston to the west through the center of town, the line was routed through Newton and on
to Worcester. Thereafter Watertown’s importance as a way-station ended. A branch line
was completed through Watertown in 1846, but it attracted so little business that the
railroad operators petitioned (unsuccessfully) to discontinue it in 1855.
Small farms had largely disappeared by the middle of the century. Mt. Auburn
Cemetery had taken a large tract of East Watertown in 1830. The town became a popular
summer residence for the wealthy of Boston, and a number of large gentlemen’s estates
were established. Watertown’s proximity to Boston enabled market gardening sustained by
the city’s equine population to continue as an important activity until after 1900. A horsecar line began running from Boston in 1857, binding the town ever more closely to the
city. It presaged the bedroom town to come.
Many buildings survive from this era: the Arsenal complex, the mill buildings at Bemis,
the Gore mansion. The Convers Francis house, now somewhat changed, stood at the
intersection of Arsenal Street and Charles River Road, and was the meeting place of the
intellectuals. Although the mansion house is gone, the Oakley Country Club preserves the
memory of a gentleman’s estate. The Perkins School grounds were another. Each of these
had been a single property.

As the town passed the centennial of the Revolution, it was casting off its village
character and assuming some of the amenities of a modern town. The establishment of a
Board of Health led to testing of the private wells which had been supplying water,
augmented in time of drought by a river in which fish could no longer live. The results were
alarming. After bitter debate, a town water supply was voted by the Town Meeting, and the
ancient town pump which had served for more than two hundred years was abandoned. A
sewer system soon followed (1880-1890), to which all buildings were required to connect.

Union Market Stockyards looking North, circa 1900.

A new industry, the Union Stockyards, came to town, in 1870, and was located
between Walnut and Arsenal streets. Cattle from northern New England were unloaded in
Watertown and driven over the road to the slaughter-houses in adjacent Brighton. This
trade justified the establishment of the Union Market National Bank, Watertown’s first
commercial bank. Industrial expansion continued in East Watertown into the late 1940s. A
growing Walker and Pratt Foundry had moved there about 1900, and the Hood Rubber
Company starting in 1896, grew steadily, becoming Watertown’s largest employer. The
Arsenal was also greatly expanded in two wars. New industries filled the old stockyard area
after 1920. On the south side the town’s earliest industrial area was busy with new products.
The Stanley Dry Plate Company became the builders of the Stanley Steamer automobile,
which in its time went the way of the distillery and the starch factory. More factories were
built west of the square, between Pleasant Street and the river.
The old estates and market gardens disappeared in the early years of the new century,
and were replaced by residential developments. Electric cars appeared in 1894, and the
opening of the subway to Harvard Square in 1909 strengthened this development,
supporting a rapid growth in population between 1900 and 1930.
Watertown, the leading manufacturing town in the state in 1910, was able to maintain
this position for many years. Growth peaked after 1945, and in the following years the
establishment of new industries did not offset the number which fell victim to aging plants,
corporate changes and relocation. Walker and Pratt had closed earlier, but now the closing
of the Hood Rubber plant, a large part of the Arsenal, and the factories of the former
stockyard district left the East Watertown industrial area desolate. Population stabilized in
1950, peaked in 1965 and has declined since.
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The government
The town of the 1630s was administered by three selectmen. There were two paid
employees: the town minister and the school teacher. The Town Meeting, consisting of
church members, was the appropriating and legislative body, subject to restraints exercised
by the General Court. By the time of the Revolution, Town Meeting membership had been
extended to all freeholders. Many elected officials had been added, but the payroll remained
at two, in addition to the representative to the General Court. There was now a School
Committee, fence viewers, assessors, constables, and hog-reeves.
Town Meeting membership, limited after the Revolution by a property qualification in
the State Constitution, became open to all males over twenty-one in 1820, and to females
one hundred years later. Some offices were discontinued, and others added. Creation of a
board of Trustees of the Free Public Library in 1868, a Board of Health in 1880, Park
Commissioners in 1900, a Planning Board, and a Finance Committee, among others,
reduced the area of responsibility of the Selectmen.
In 1919, population had grown to the point that it was no longer possible to bring the
entire electorate together in deliberative assembly, and the town adopted the representative
form of Town Meeting. Although changed in form, at that time the Town Meeting retained
its old-time powers as the legislative and appropriating authority. In the last fifty years, the
powers of the Town Meeting have been greatly reduced by town by-laws and acts of the
General Court. Except for capital items, it possesses little control over the town budget.
Although periodic proposals for changes in the form of town government have not
heretofore been approved, a new attempt at change is being considered as the 350th
anniversary year approaches. A charter commission was elected in 1979 with the mission of
submitting a charter for a new form of government in 1980.

Later
The essentially Yankee character of the earlier population began to change in the
mid-1800s. An ancient citizen interviewed in the 1880s could not recall a single Irishman in
the Watertown of the 1830s, but this soon changed. During the 1840s and ’50s Irish
immigration contributed to the town’s growth. The census of 1865 showed 25 percent of the
population to be Irish-born, although 70 percent were still native-born, but by 1875 more
children were being born of Irish immigrant than of native parents. The early Irish worked
in the factories, and as laborers on the farms and gentlemen’s estates. By the 1880s they
were represented in business and the professions. In the 1930s they took over the political
life of the town for a time and are still a strong influence in its public affairs.
As the population grew after 1890, new elements were added. Many Italians came in
the early years of the new century. Originally market gardeners, in an old Watertown
tradition, they soon entered the business, professional, and political life of the town, and by
mid-century had ended the brief domination of the Irish in town politics.
Armenians came to Watertown in large numbers in the early 1900s, attracted by
employment opportunities at the Hood Rubber Company. Many Armenians established
businesses in East Watertown, where their community continues, solidly backed by three
active churches. Armenians were soon represented in business and in the professions, but
appear to have had less interest in politics. Recent trouble in Lebanon has produced a
renewal of Armenian immigration.
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From the 1880s well into the 1900s there was a considerable influx from the Maritime
Provinces of Canada. With names, language, and religious traditions similar to the existing
older population’s, the Canadians soon merged with it almost unnoticed.
In the 1950s a growing Greek presence was felt in town, evidenced by a splendid new
church on Bigelow Avenue and by the active participation of Greeks in local business and
public life.

Watertown Delta

(photo by Christine Harris)

Watertown looks to the future
Watertown in approaching its 350th year retains few traces of its Colonial or
Revolutionary past, or even of the town of a century ago. The few remaining progeny of
the early settlers are not influential in town affairs. Modern Watertown is a community of
middle-class ethnic diversity, with no social elite. Physically the changes are as complete.
The white-steepled meeting house, symbol of colonial New England, is long gone, its site
filled by the graves of the children of those who built it.
Where the Great Bridge crosses the river, the mills have been replaced by the open
“ delta,” though mill buildings remain below the dam. The old Town Hall, and the shops of
local merchants which once lined Main Street, have given way to banks and office buildings.
West on Main Street the Administration Building, Public Library, Fire, and Police buildings
form a town center. Everywhere the open spaces have filled with houses and factories,
although the Perkins School preserves the old Stickney property and the Harrison Gray Otis
estate lives on as the Oakley Country Club.
In this 350th year Watertown has bright hopes for the future. The industrial area in
West Watertown is thriving. A second generation of industries is moving into the old
stockyard district on Walnut Street. A part of the former Hood property has become a
shopping center, and other portions have been purchased for development. At long last it
appears that the development of the portion of the Arsenal property which the town bought
from the Federal government is emerging from the bureaucratic fog which has enveloped it
for years. Another promise for the future is the addition to the High School on Common
Street. The Boys’ Club on Whites Avenue, the first community institution in the town’s
history to be built and maintained by a group of private individuals, without tax assistance,
is evidence of the revitalization of Watertown. A recently reorganized Chamber of
Commerce is giving leadership to efforts for renewal.
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